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Hello from school Citizenship

Diary dates…

With the weather being so mild,
we’ve seized the opportunity to
learn outdoors where possible.
We’re very lucky to have such
beautiful school grounds and Y5
and Y1 have been working hard at
enhancing them.

March

We held a fire drill this morning
and the children deserve a
massive congratulations for their
calm and orderly response to it.
Well done, everyone!

As part of their PHSCE, Year 5 are
looking at ‘citizenship’ and how
they can be good citizens within
the school community. They
decided to go on a litter pick
around the school playground,
field and nature area. Four bin
bags of rubbish were collected
and the class members are keen
to continue this on a regular basis.
Well done Year 5!

25th

Piano lessons

PE -Reception
26th

PE - Y1/Y2

29th

Drum lessons

30th

Piano lessons
String lessons
PE - Y5/Y6

31st

Guitar lessons
PE - Y3/Y4
Drum lessons

Comic Relief

Screen time

Thank you to everyone who
donated last Friday to Comic
Relief, we raised £160.00 for the
charity.

Now we are back to school, please
could we ask parents to support
their children in reducing their
screen time. Although most
parents limit their children's
screen time to 1 hour a day some
Key stage two children are taking
children are going on their screens
part in a Maths challenge this
before school and late into the
week; Battle of the Bands. This is
evening. Scientific studies have
a house challenge so please
shown that too much screen time
encourage children to login and
prevents children concentrating
take part. The winning house will The School Council are busy
and also inhibits their sleep. Thank
have a non uniform day, but only organising an exciting fundraising
you for your support.
event to support the charity
for those children who actually
‘Mind’. Each day for a week,
login and take part.
starting 26th April, there will be a
sponsored challenge to keep us
Please see the attached poster
active. One day we could be
regarding Free School Meals
All children should have brought dancing and the next day
during the Easter holiday.
bouncing on the trampolines.
home a letter about parents
evening. Please fill it in and return There will be a different active
challenge each day for 20
it to your child's class as soon a
possible to try and guarantee the minutes. Sponsor forms will be
Please see the attached letter
sent home soon and more details regarding the Track and Trace
time requested.
will be in next weeks newsletter. Support scheme for self-isolation.

Times tables

Get Active for
‘Mind’

Free School Meals

Parents Evening

Track & Trace

Reception

Year 5

In Reception this week we have watched our beans
grow super big! They will be ready to plant out next
week. In English, we are writing the story of ‘Jack
and the beanstalk’ but adding our own describing
words. In Maths, we are doing word problems. We
have to listen to a short story and work out what
Maths
problem we
need to work
out. We are
enjoying
spending
time outside
and learning
about Easter.

In Year 5, we have been learning about space.

Year 1

We really enjoyed circuits yesterday in PE.

This week we have been learning about the Galaxy
(as we realised that the chocolate bars we are
thinking about in our topic have space name!)

Value Badges

In Art, we have an abstract Art display inspired by
Peter Thorpe. Yesterday, we did a litter pick with
Mrs Ostle and Beau supervising. We managed to get
the playground respectable.

Year 6
In Ms Geller’s group for English we have been
writing a news report on Christian Koch (female
astronaut who did the longest space flight). In
Maths we have been learning about Algebraic
subtractions. In Art, we drew and painted an
astronaut We’ve also been learning about the
importance of working in a Team. Overall, the class
thought that trust and communication were the
most important attributes of a team.

I’m wanting to email about the school badges, both
my daughters Darcey (yr1) and Chloe (yr4) have
been amazing with helping there brother during a
difficult time for him. Noah has autism and as you
That’s the name of another chocolate bar!
can imagine can be hard at times. Darcey and Chloe
help so much with Noah from helping me with bed
times, to helping him during meltdowns. It can be
tough at times for both of them but I’m so proud of
We are starting to make our puppets. By Lailah Mae.
them both how well they coped and helped me
We have been starting to write the second part of during lockdown and every other time! They are
our story ‘Emily Brown and the Thing’. By Amelie.
both amazing girls!
Did you know that our galaxy is called the Milky
Way?

Year 2

Year 3

Thank you, Mum.

COVID-19 Contact tracing
over the Easter holidays

In Year 3, we have been looking at Storms, painting
in the style of JMW Turner. Our English has been
using our Topic of Extreme Weather to explore
poems and other forms of text. We have been
The Department of Education has arranged that
finding equivalent Fractions in our Maths.
contact tracing will continue over Easter, similar to
the arrangements over Christmas: Parents and
carers should contact
COVIDschoolenquiries@gloucestershire.gov.uk
I have really enjoyed writing our Roman stories in
from 2nd – 7th April if there is a confirmed case of
English. We have recreated ‘Jack and the beanstalk’ Covid-19 in their child. The phone lines will be open
as a Roman story! By Amber
from 9am-5pm each day. Where parents and carers

Year 4

I loved learning French this week, especially
counting up to 20! I have also loved learning about
symmetry and making Mosaic designs. By Jake

inform the local authority of a positive confirmed
case of Covid-19 in a child, the local authority will
arrange to contact the headteacher.

